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XL 
ABsnr 
18th October, 1971. 
Bear Sirs, 
I refer to the article by Bob Ellis entitled 'Racism 
in South Australia' published in the last issue of »0n Dit». 
I have been asked by the Premier, Mr. Bunsten, to 
write to you pointing out a number of errors of fact in the 
article* 
Hr* Ellis writes that "children in South Australian 
schools aro taught that Aboriginals were living in the stone 
age, primitive, nomadic and unsophisticated. These classifications 
are not only false and condescending but form the framework of 
our racist ideology." As a bald assertion, that is true; 
those wor^s are used in some courses in certain contexts. 
However, to read into their use the 'framework1 of *a racist 
ideology* is attsurd, whether it be done from a Marxist base 
or from a acre reasonable ideological position. 
To quote from all the books involved would take up 
too much space, but your readers may wish to verify the 
accuracy ©f this statement for themselves, and I therefore 
refer them to bosks concerned which are "Our Mido Wonderful 
World - IA* by Patricia Lloyd, "Into Orbit -3A" fcy Reginald 
Brown, "Migrants of Legend" by George finkel, "Investigator 
Social Studies, Books I and 3A", "Australia - A Society Study" 
by Smith Woodward, "The New Social Studies Guide - Upper Section -
Further Along", and the Education Department's "Social Studies 
Guides for &rede9 I to 7, and for High Schools". 
Ab@ri§inss are studied in Primary Social Studies 
courses from Grade III on. The Grade III course studies 
their way of life and culture and traces changes forced upon 
then by thi2 a-vent of Europeans. In the Upper Primary reference 
is made to aborigines under the topic of "Migration of Peoples 
of the fcJeri<Sn The aim of the course is to lead t© an 
understanding of the problems of the Aboriginal in our 
community today as a result of European settlement. In 
Secondary Social Science courses Aboriginals are studied at 
Second Year level under the topic of "Social and Cultural 
Characteristics ©f Australian Minority Groups". This discusses 
the present situation of the Aboriginals in the outback, the 
fringe and the city, and makes specific reference to "their pride, 
individuality, end initiative1', the fact that they "see little 
need for affluoncs, social climbing and authoritarianism in 
their communities", the fact that White Australians; hava an 
appalling record in relation to Aborigines, ©nd the fact that 
"their labour has often been exploited". 
With reapect to other matters raised or asserted by 
Mr. Ellis, the accurate position is as follows? 
1. The State Government did not spend 05,009 to ensure 
tf?B performance of a football game by Aboriginals. 
In 1070 an Aboriginal football carnival in Oestern 
Australia was financed by the Commonwealth supported 
©rganisstion known as "The Aboriginal Sports Foundation 
of Australia". 
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The Aboriginal population in Port Lincoln* as 
distinct from the Eyre Peninsula district, is 
250 persons, riot 400, and although employment 
remains a problem because of the ever increasing 
pgsoQures of converging population on the larger 
country towns, there, ore also increasing numbers 
of Aboriginal employees within the towna. 
In 19§9 three timber frame houses were built in 
bailee Park. The flooding first occurrcd when, 
in 1962, adjacent land was cleared for a drive-in 
which then created a water catchment aroo. 
Subsequently the three timber fra^e housos were 
cold on Qite and alternative housing woo provided 
in ths town for the Department of Aboriginal 
Affairs, This incident occurred during the last 
Playfetd administration* 
Mjf, Cilia says that today "The Aboriginal 
population of Port Lincoln lives in 16 houses 
constructed by the Department of Aboriginal 
Affairs of the Commonwealth Government", 
The facts are as follows: 
16 houses owned by the State Government Department 
of Social v/elfare S. Aboriginal Affairs. 
7 families are housed by the S.A. Housing Trust. 
8 families live in S.A. Railway cottages. 
3 families own their own homes. 
Tbo area known locally as "The Jungle" ia not 
part of the Mallee Park Reserve, It io art area 
private lands where Aboriginals, mainly itinerant 
worketa, and sometimes their families, camp from 
tier.® to time. The numbers fluctuate considerably. 
This land is located behind the Cresco Fertiliser 
Factory, 
A high proportion of the maintenance end renovation 
werk on the departmental housing in Pert Lincoln, 
as eisewhere in the State, ia undertaken by a 
departmental work team which moves into the area when 
a considerable amount of work has accumulated. 
This teatn usually stays in the area for a few weet;s 
at a tirae, thus fulfilling the double function of 
Upgrading the Aboriginal housing and providing 
valuable employment for the Aborigines in the work 
iDOa. However, when there is no work toam in the 
arca^ contracts are let for small jobs with local 
contractors for urgent electrical, plumbing, etc., 
rdr.airo oo it would bo uneconomic to send a work team 
and unreasonable to expect the family to wait. Tha 
Sopartment has seven such work teams working throughout 
the State and not one as atoted in the article. 
One Aboriginal tenant was requested to vacate the 
5.A, Housing Trust house she rented in Docaraber, 1970, 
Another Aboriginal tenant was requested ie vacate the 
hcuoa he rented from the S.A. Housing Trust in January, 
1971* However, they were not left homalcQS in that 
alternative housing was available and taken up in both 
instances*. In neither caoe waa there any threat of 
removal of the children and placing them in welfare 
institutions. 
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8* The powers of the Trust in relation to Group B houses 
referred to by J4r. Ellis ore contained in Sections 
22-28 of the South Australian Housing Trust Act 1936-65 
Briefly, Group B houses were to be houses erected 
from gifts of money or income derived from investment 
of donations. As no charitably minded persons or 
organisations have seen fit to make gifts for this 
purpose no Group B houses have been erected by the 
Trust. There are other limiting factors en Group B 
houses, e.g. the restriction that the total cost, 
including land, fencing and services, were not to 
exceed 640 times the daily wags which, related to today 
»ould mean building a unit for 04,800, which would be 
impossible for a housing authority such as tho Trust. 
The Trust does not require applicants to rtominata their 
race and does not in any way segregate applications 
so that it is not possible to extract the number of 
aboriginal families who are currently applicants for 
housing. It is general that applicants are processed 
in order of applying and as applicants cons in line 
contact is made and their circumstances investigated. 
While the Trust does expect applicants to meet certain 
standards before being approved for housing, no 
judgment is made on which consideration is given to 
racial origin. All applicants sign a tenancy agreement 
before occupying a Trust rental house ^nd are required 
to comply with these conditions during occupancy. 
The tenancy agreement is identical in all cases. 
9. The South Australian Housing Trust has no power to 
'remove' people from towns. 
10; The low interest money available for housing is 
not used by the Trust for industrial purposes. 
Finally, Mr. Dunstan has asked me to aay that the 
above is not designed to make a case out that oooorts the Stats 
or the Nation is free of racialism in attitudes towards the 
Aboriginal population. This would be patently not true. 
However, he believes that things are gett®B4p§etter, and will 
continue to do so, providing the issue is kept in front of 
people. He believes that Mr. Ellis was helping, in effect, 
to do thie. 
Yours sincerely. 
A. BAKER. 
(PRESS SECRETARY) 
The Editors, 
'On Dit', 
c/- Editorial Office, 
University of Adelaide, 
Worth Terrace, 
ADELAIDE. 5000. 
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